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Future Lies In Green I!!
Nature is the most precious jewel
in entire universe. Keeping the
Nature purely safe should be
everybody's responsibility. We
have a limited amount of resourc-
es available however resources are
being used to so many so that we
can't even believe. If we want our
future generations to enjoy the
same standard of living we've
experienced, we need to take
action.
Implementing green practices into
your home or office can help
reduce waste, conserve natural
resources, improve both air and
water quality, and protect ecosys-
tems and biodiversity.Green
systems and materials reduce
energy consumption, which in turn
reduce your energy bills. They also
increase asset value and profits
and decrease marketing time;
making your "Rupee" go further for
longer.

Green building isn't just good for
the environment; it's also good for
YOU. Sustainable design and
technology enhance a resident's
overall quality of life by improving
air and water quality and reducing
noise pollution.

MY EARTH: MY RESPONSIBILITY
SAY NO TO PLASTIC:

Just say no to straws
Use reusable produce bags
Give up gum
Buy boxes, not bottles
Buy from bulk bins
Reuse glass containers
Use reusable bottles and cups

The problem is also getting worse as
populations and consumption keep
growing faster than technology finds
new ways of expanding what can be
produced from the natural world.

In a nutshell, sustainable buildings
use less energy and water, generate
less greenhouse gases, use materials
more efficiently, and produce less
waste than the conventional buildings
over their entire life cycle.

- Anand Mishra

Joyful Jagatpura at Marriot

Trimurty Team actively participated in
Joyful Jagatpura Property Expo held at
Marriot. Prospects highly appreciated
the On-Going Project Ariana and its
Quality of Construction.

Property Expo at Holiday Inn

Property Expo's are always a platform to
showcase the projects to the customers,
As we are the pioneers in green building
we make sure that customers priority is
always US!!!



RENDEVOUS WITH- ICICI DELEGATES

Board Includes: Anand Mishra,
Abhishek Mishra, Rakesh Bhargava,
Bipin Chadha, Rajeev Garg, Sanjeev
Soni

Open Discussion on benefits of Green
Building and Quality of Construction.
Event Organized for ICICIDelegates to
introduce them the concept of "Green
Building, and its Significance. The event
was highly appreciated By the ICICI
Team.

This is very rare wherein real estate
group is had an open discussion on
the project which includes MD,
Directors, Sales Heads, Architects,
Project heads. Ariana is pre certified
platinum rated green home building
by IGBC.

CHECKLIST FOR CUSTOMER

Customer should know the Past
Record of the Builder and Its Repo
Should always see the Delivered
Projects so that he can have a better
Idea of Quality of Construction and
Ma intena nce.
Should always consider the initiatives
of the builder such as Green Practices
or others, which contributes in
enhancing the society altogether.

Environment is so precious that every
developer has to think ten times
before constructing a building.
Trimurty as pioneers of Green Build-
ings ensures that every project
ongoing and in pipeline should be
planned as per the green norms.
Customer also feels safe and under-
stands to protect the nature when he
chooses the Nature Oriented build-
ings.

TRAINING IS THE KEY
TO OUR SUCCESS

Email Writing Skills- Civil Team

• Monthly Product Training
• Regular Process Knowledge Tests
• Regular Feedbacks

CORPORATE PRESENTATIONS AT
RENOWNED ORGANIZATIONS

OUR TRAINING GOALS

We Ensure Regular Review Meets of all
the teams including Civil, Sales, and Non
Sales Department
Feedbacks of the Management gets
filed and one - on - one discussions
with team works as energizers.
As per the feedbacks and keen observa-
tions training sessions are being
planned every month.
Team always ensure the 100% atten-
dance and work on the flaws they face
to have work-life balance.

OUR OFFICE- OUR PRIDE

Labor Training at Ariana
Grooming is our Priority

Punctuality is our Trait

Environment is healthy

Success we Portray!!!

- That's TRIMURTY

7 Habits of Highly Effective
People - Non Sales Department

Write for Newsletter Feedbacks: sales@trimurty.com I Join Us on: https:llwww.facebook.com/TrimurtyBuilders

Linkedln: https:llwww.linkedin.com/company/trimurty-builders I You Tube: www.youtube.com/c/trimurtybuilders

To View us: www.trimurty.comIToCallus+91-9509500800IToTweetus:https:lltwitter.com/connecttrimurty
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